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:;::rd of a century Dr. Pierce's
ii ui Discovery has sold more

any other blood purifier or
stomach

FRENCH NOTE FAILS

TO LESSEN TENSION

Situation With Germany Over Mo-

rocco Becomes Serious.

BLOODY BATTLE IN

STREETS OF LODZ

Polish City the Sceno of a Fright-
ful Slaughter.

.A.GEO ROSE COMPANY
IHEADIr ache

ARE INTRIGUING FOR WAR

women, ripping open children, tortur-
ing men with sword pricks. Wounded
strikers, trying to crawl from the
streets to the shelter of the houses,
were fired on and literally mangled by
hundreds of bullets.

Saturday the scenes were hardly less
frightful, though the slaughter was
much smaller than Friday. The strik-
ers did mot- - parade and no barricades
"Were erected, but furtive shooting from
windows, from alleyways and from
housetops went on from dawn until
sunset, and at night men with lon
knives lurk at every street corner and
patrols of soldiers in many parts of
the city have been set upon and slaugh-
tered by these silent, terrible foes. .

The soldiers exhibited the utmost
carelessness as to whether they killed
peaceful persons, or rioters, and as a
consequence many women and children
were among the dead.

200 DEAD, OVER 1000 INJURED
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Berlin, June 24. The French note
on the subject of the proposed Mo-

roccan conference has been handed to
the foreign office. Owing to Its great
length, tbe not had to be sent by mail
to Berlin instead or by telegraph. The
foreign office, while declining to dis-

cuss the points of the note In detail,
admits that it leaves the situation
where it was lxfore. The points of dls-irrmi-

between Germany and

FOR
JUNE, 1905. Special !mJ Special!

. ji: fxret is used when you take

Lodz, Russian Poland, June 26. The
most serious phase of the fighting be-

tween the military and strikers is at
an end, but there are still isolated at-

tacks in the suburbs. Over 200 killed
and upwards of 1000 wounded is the
result of three days of street battles.

At Haluty Cossacks attacked a Jew-
ish family of five persons, who were
driving in a cab to the railway station,
and shot and killed all, including the
cabman.

At Pabjanice, near Lodz, workmen
attacked two policemen and shot and
killed one and wounded the other.

There is a general exodus from Lodz.
Twelve thousand persons have already
left and all trains are crowded.

During the disturbances 35 govern

France have not been removed. It is
expected that the negotiations willPEACE PLANS ADVANCE

:. extract ot herbs and roots,
of alcohol, like Dr. Pierce's

: .iie;il Discovery. This vegetable
the digestive functions

:ii the assimilation of food, or
from the food just the nutri-require- s.

: . Golden Medical Discovery
ti:e blood and entirely eradicates
..H-- , that breed and feed disease.
( ur n scrofula, eczema, erysipelas,
!!i;.ies. and other eruptions that

soir the skin. Pure blood is

15he
GREATEST REMEDY

On Earth.
SoM ly dost nml in 1 . l.V, and

;l."c bottles.

Mr. Crn.wford-No- w t hut t he honey-
moon is over, I suppose you find
your husband bus grown oononiici.l
with his kisses?

Mrs. Crabsliaw He lias reached a
a worse stupe than that, my dear.
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continue for a long time before a posi-

tive result is reached.
Germany's answer to Premier Rou-vi- er

has not yet been considered. It
will require considerable time in order
to meet all the points raised. While the
delay might under ordinary circum-
stances be of advantage In affording

ment liquor stores were destroyed by
the mobs, which appropriated all the

time for the excitement tof subside
German government circles note with
some eftneern that powerful Intrigues

We are going to make dull times lively

by making Sweeping R.edictions
in every department of our store. Sea-

sonable goods at prices far below their

value. You are asked to call and share

the benefits of this sale.

Time: NOW.

Place: GEORGE A. ROSE'S BIG DE-

PARTMENT STORE.

cash and stamps found on the prem
are going on having for their object
war between Germany and France. He bus grown f onomical with bis

money. Illnstru tetl Hits.riArmanv's intentions remain thor

t v;ood health. The weak, run-v- r.

'' t:!itated condition which so many
,j .;. xi.eri'-nc- is commonly the effect

: u:f blood. Dr. Pierce's Golden
: Discovery not only cleanses the

, ,f impurities, but it increases the ac- -
.,f the blood-makin- g glands, and it

:.: the body with an abundant supply
i j.;:re. i ich blood.

cutter how powerful the intellect or
of intellectual power, it must

uUid up by physical force. Kvery
!;; youth or man must manufacture

.ii.t i.t rich, arterial blood, that is pure,
itiii to the brain, and that can re-:;- .i

t!i- - tissues that were destroyed in
t :i!ay'.-- . U'ulk.

!jr l'ierce's Pellets cure biliousness.

Date For Meeting of Envoys Submitted
to Russia.

St. Petersburg, June 26. Negotia-
tions for the peace conference have
taken an important step forward, i
proposition for the date of the meet-
ing of the plenipotentiaries at. Wash-
ington having been submitted to Rus-
sia and being now under consideration.
The exact date proposed has not been
ascertained, but there is reason to sup-
pose that it is some time during the
first week ir 10 days of August, which
is about the earliest period at which
the Japanese representatives could be
expected to reach Washington, allow-
ing reasonable time for the acceptance
of the proposal and the interchange
of the nominations of plenipoten-
tiaries.

M. Neratoff, under minister of foreign
affairs and, the spokesman of Uie for-
eign office, in an interview iu the (la-tet- a,

declares an armistice ending he
meeting of the plenipotentiaries i? im-
probable, and he comments on the pos-eibili- ty

of a battle taking place befor
a conference is held.

BRITISH STEAMER SUNK

IN STRICT CONFIDENCE.
oughly pacific, but government circles
here apprehend the possibility that
these intrigues will result in inflaming
the French people against Germany
and creating a delicate and complicated
situation.

Uneasiness Felt In Paris.

Women Obtain Mrs. Pinkham's
Advice and Help.

Bhs Hm Ouldad Tkouundt to H.alth.
How Lydls K. Plnkliain'i VKetbl Com.

pound Cured Mrs. t rt-i- l Sry.l.l.

ises. The cash and stamps were added
to the funds of the Socialist party.

Some prominent citizens this morn-
ing telegraphed Genet, rfhubtow, com-

manding the troops here, asking for
protection against the brutality of the
soldiers, especially the Cossacks, who
in one instance killed and robbed the
servant of a millionaire named Rosen-

blatt, who was tarrying $5000 to th?
bank. The general promise d to punish
the offenders, but said he required wit-

nesses of the occurrence to testify
Lgainst the Cossacks.

The city resembles a shambles and
the terrible scenes will never be wiped
from the memory of the Polish people.

The fighting spirit of the people is
fully aroused. They have tasted blood
and rant more. Certainly the revolu-
tionary spirit is abroad, ana it remains
to be seen whether military measures
will have the same effect as previously.

Practically the whole population,

MONEY BACK IF YOD ARE NOT SATISFIED
Paris, June 24. An official com-

munication issued after the meeting of

the council of ministers says Premier
Rouvier acquainted his colleagues with
the status of the negotiations with
Germany. These follow the normal
course without change since the de-

livery of the note of Prince Radolln.

"Silver Plate that Wears."1

Your Spoons
Forks, etc.. will be perfection in dtiralfilit v. the German ambassador. 1 ne note was

simultaneously communicated to the
French ambassadors abroad for tin

I.rauty of design and brilliancy of finish, if
they iiix selected from patterns stamped

It in h grvst
satisfaction for a
woman to feel that
.he can writv to
another tolling lier
the moot private
and cnfideiitlal
details alxnit lier
illness, and know
that her lettei will
be wen by a wo-

man nly. a wo-

man full of sym-
pathy for her
sick sisters, and

GEO. A. ROSE COMPANY

purpose of informing the powers. Un-

easiness continues to prevail in par-

liamentary circles and among the pub-

lic generally concerning the outcome
of the negotiations.

England Grows Uneasy.
London. June 24. Forecasts ot Ger-

many's probable reply to France's defi

numbering over luij.twu, is in open rs- - i

volt. The troops now number about I

woman who has hadnilabove

The Ikhona Sent to the Bottom By a
Russian Cruiser.

Singapore, June 26. The British
India Steam Navigation company's
steamer Ikhona was sunk by the Rus-

sian cruiser Terek, June 5, 150 miles
north of Honk Kong. The crew was
landed here by the Dutch steamer
Perlak, which the Terek met June 19.

The Ikhona was carrying mails and
rice from Rangoon to Yokohama.

The Ikhona was a steel vessel of
5253 tons, built" at Glasgow in 1900.
She was 410 feet long, with a 50-fo-

beam, and was equipped with elec-

tricity. The steamer left Rangoon on
jMay 17. Her cargo was valued at
'$450,000.

1 J&ljjf'ROGERS
W BROS."

yji; Take no substitute there
v fwil are ot'ler Kgers. but like
TW'vftjl all imitations, they lack

0 ll .
,le mer't an( va'iUe iden- -'

tified with the originalu TJWlv
a WevS and genuine.
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I dealers every- -NlV

nition of its attitude in Morocco create
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28,000.
Friday's fighting wua or a character

vastly different from the mob riots of
February.

The strikers paraded the streets in
martial array, and when threatened by
the imperial troops threw tip barri-
cades of paving stones. This was re-

peated in a dozen parts of the city.
In every instance the troops, after
searching the barricades with rifle vol

fresh uneasiness in England. It Is ap-

prehended that Germany means to In-

sist conference Inon an unconditional
order to secure the technical assump-

tion that France's agreements with
England and Spain regarding Morocco

do not exist. It Is supposed that Ger-

many would demand an unconditional

DEPOSITORS WILL BE PAID

Assets of Defunct Trust Company Ex- -

ceed Deposits.
Philadelphia, June 24. Albert L.leys, stormed them and bayoneted the

defenders. The strikers defended Taber, temporary receiver of the City

. ,

J Screen Doors and Window Screens,
( Fly Traps, Ice Cream Freezers, Re i

themselves with revolvers and bombs Trust, Safe Deposit and Surety com-

pany, which closed its doors Wednes

more experience in treating female Ills
than anv living person.

Over one hundred thousand cases of
female diseases come before Mtk. Pink-ha- m

every year. Nome ieroiially,
others by mafl. and this has been go-

ing on for twenty years, day after day.
Surely women are wise in seeking

advice from a woman of sueh experi-
ence, especially when It U absolutely
free.

Mrs. Pinkham never violates the con-

fidence of women, and every testimo-
nial letter published is done so with
the written consent or request of the
writer, in order that other sick women
mav be benefited t they have In-en- .

Mrs. Fred Sevdel. of 4VS North S4tb
Street, West Philadelphia, I'a., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkha;n:

' Over a year nz I wrote vmi a MW asking
advW, as I had female ills mi l rould no
carry child to maturity. I iw-iv- your
kind" letter of instruction and f..llwl your
advice. I am it onlv a well woman in

but have a Ixsftiitiful Imhy girl. I

wish every suffering woman In the land would
write, you for advice, as you have done ao
much for me."

Through the precautions of the author
day, said that, he was confident tnatU M.H1U.. CuNKICTICUT. ities none of them had been able to

secure rifles.

5 RUSSIAN FORCE ROUTED
Laps Take Their Position By Assault,

Inflicting Heavy Loss.
Tokio, June 26 The following offi-

cial dispatch has been received from
the Japanese army headquarters in
Manchuria:

"The enemy holding the northwest
eminence of Manchenzou was attacked

conference only with the intention. If

possible, of subjecting these signed

and sealed agreements to revision.
So far as England is concerned, such

a proposition Is deemed insulting and
intolerable; neither is it believed that
France could endure so great a humil-

iation. For 10 years before England and
France formulated their present policy

every depositor will be paid dollar xor

dollar. The deposits amount to $1,470,- -The slaughter included women and
children as well as men. Wives of the!o(h iiiiiiiiiersareinadeupof petty

n ri (ices. Emerson.
347, while a rough estimate of the sure
assets, he said, would certainly aggre-

gate $1,525,000. The fate of the deposi
strikers fought with desperation, and
In the first encounter a girl of 13,

armed with a revolver, blew out the
brains of a Cossack. In the same en-

counter a man hurled a bomb into the

tors, however, will depend a great aeai
on the way the surety bonds of the

and dislodged on the atternoon oi
June 22, but a portion of the enemy
holding the hills to the west offered

company turn out. These now aggre

regarding Morocco the two countries
constantly fought for supremacy in the
councils of the sultan. Finally, tiriag
of the struggle, they decided to adopt
a policy that would give France undis-

puted power in Morocco.

J frigerators, Water Coolers, Lawn J

'
f riowers, Lawn Hose, Japaloc and

Varnish Stains. Enquire about J

stubborn resistance, and the hills were
finally taken by assault. Another forceranks of the Cossacks and killed or

wounded 20 of them.
gate $25,000,000. and it is not known
what the company may have to pay
out through them. The solicitor of thoAfter the troops had carried all the of the enemy holding the hills due

north was attacked from the front,
trust company announced that understreet barricades the strikers, in groups

of from five to 100, lurked in the side ltaneouslv resorted to a
turning movement from the northeast, the state law the surety claimants and

depositors would stand on an equal

"HONEYCOMBED WITH GRAFT"

Poorhouse Prober Recommends Crimi-ina- l
Proceedings.

Reading, Pa., June 24. County Con
i "(BMRVSQUTE."streets, and fired volleys at the sol-

diery marching along the main thor intercepting his retreat and causing
him heavy loss. The enemy in con plane. The depositors had hopea tnat

they would be made preferred credioughfares. After each such attack the
tv fusion hoisted the Red Cross flag, but

this did not stop our firing, and he fledsoldiers gave pursuit and slaughtered
the fleeing strikers.

tors. The solicitor also announced tnat
under a decision of the state courts thaCardui t A Large itock or All summer naraware.P nine oi Tiorth in disorder. His strength in cav

Mobs that gathered in the streets company was not liable for losses that

Just as surely as Mrs. Seydel wm
cured, will Lydia E. lMnkham's
Vegetable Compound cure every
woman suffering from any form of
female ills.

No other medicine in all the world
has fcuch a record of cures of female
troubles as has Lydia K. Pinkhaui'a
Vegetable Compound. Therefore no
prudent woman will accept any substi-

tute which a druggist may offer.
If you are sick, write Mr. Pinkham,

Lynn. Mass , for special advice. It is
tree and always helpfuL

Learning from Experience.

Judge (impatiently interrupting: a
inwivr'n pjirefullv selected citations)

misht accrue under its outstandingwere subjected to volley firing. WhenCvLTd Mer. alry and infantry was some 3000 men
and several guns. Fifty corpses were
loft nn the field. The enemy's loss

3

1 contracts of surety after the date ofdispersed, thousands of the strikers
the appointment of the receiver.climbed to the tops of house and from

troller Livingood filed his report in
regard to the poorhouse investigation
of the past three months. He Bays

the Institution was "honeycombed
with graft." adding that the graft
amounted to thousands in the aggre-

gate.
Criminal proceedings against

Oliver C. Sitler are recom-

mended.
Controller Livingood says he has

"found many shady transactions, many

was fully 200. Our loss was insignlfi- -.'I.'. S ui!i Pr:.r Street,
i i.ASiA, t J a.. iEareli 21, 1908 FLOATING DRY DOCK TESTEDthese points of vantage hurled bombs

and threw vitriol. Soldiers maddened
by vitriol burns committed outrages of

1 si'iTiTtnl f jr f jur months with r3
Answered Perfectly Every uemana;n ;:i,? nervoK.-nes- and hisaitude.J.' ' the most frightful character. a.thjng Made Upon It.

P.C 1 i:ul a sinking fuehnsj in my
If in a kind of bilious mood,
You Avish an aid to digest food,

No other pill is half so good

as DeWitt's Little Early Risers.

Baltimore, Md., June 24. The im ...... 7 -... . I . . 1. A.l.. :f.... ,. titnjl trior I
v. hu '.i no medicine seemed

n.'!i've, .:id logins' my appetite ooooooooooooooooooooooooooA Bad Scare.
Some day you will get a bad scare, when

mense floating dry dock Dewey, re-

cently completed for the United gifts of property or toe insmuuou. uiii i juu ww: iui (,......-.-.
1 1, - !: ;nnl Inst mv Vltal- -

The Famous Little Tills, EARLY RISERS,you feel a pain in your bowels, and fear ap States navy by the Maryland bteei
. . In threo wee'es 1 lost fourteen

many sale without accounting ror or understand un oruinury iwi. . . .

paving over the proceeds, extrava Lawyer (coolly) Your honor, that
cance the utmost looseness and laxity in the mistake I made in tbe lowerLOW RATES ?pendicitis. Safety lies in Dr. King's New Life company, at sparrows rumu,r. .11. i.l of fl. b :inil felt that I must cure Constipation, Sick Headache, Bilious-

ness, etc. They never gripe or sicken, but imPills, a wure cure for all bowel and stomach
diseases, 6uek as headache, biliousness, cos- - of management, gross mismanagement court,wiierei losimy ui.:.-.ju.- -.-.

:. .1 :iedy relief to resrain my
1: ;.!th. ILivinir heard Wine of and indifference to the county s tnipart early rising euergy. Good for children

tiveness, etc. Guaranteed ot Melville Dorsey's
or adults. Sold at Talker's Two Drug Stores.r;t:dui prai.?od by several of my

fit I sent for a bottle and was drug store, only 25c. Try them.

Patuxent river, near Solomon s lsiana,
was tested and answered perfectly
every demand made upon it. The crui-

ser Colorado, 14,000 tons, was raised
and will remain in the dock for 24

hours. The Dewey was sunk until the
deck was 28 feet under water. This
required an hour and six minutes. The
rvdorado was then towed in by tugs

r certainly very pleased with the
E?i results. Within three days my

the institution's Interest. "

Controller Livingood states that If

he had the authority he would remove
from office the present directors W.

G. Woods, Jacob Hollenba'h nd Ja
cob C. KevilT

(UodiiueFsiitiy
Of North Carolina.

1709-190- 5.

K apjietite returned and my stomach
f3 troubled me no more. I could
p di.?ett my food without difficulty

GEEDDE Head of the State's Educational Synieio.

DEPARTMENTS.THEand ihe nervousness gradually
diiuinished. Nature performed
lnr functions without difficulty

Wheat In Storage For 13 Years.
Chicago. June 26. To have storsge

charges on wheat accumulate until
they exceed the value of the wheat has
occurred but a few times In the grain
trade, but there are receipts for 8000

TO THE

PACIFIC COAST.
Also Homeseeker and excursion rates to COLORADO. KANSAS nud

the WEST and NORTHWEST.

Before Deciding on Route Write to the

CHICAGO SL ALTON.
Best Connection. Matchless Equipment. Dust-les- s

Roadway. Perfect Service.
--THE ONLY WAY."

For rates, time tables and full particulars address

F. L. CHASE. Southeastern Passenger Agent.
Atlanta, Ga.

and the pumps were started. In two

hours the keel of the cruiser was out
of the water and half an hour later
the deck of the dock showed clear.

The pumping was continued until this
was two feet above the surface.

Huge Task.
It was a huge task, to undertake the cure

Engineering,
!aw.

Pharmacy.

Collegiat ,
Graduate,

.Medicine,

a: id I amor.co more a happy and
well woman.

OLIVE JOSEPH,
Treaa. Atlanta, Friday Night Cluto.

Secure a Dollar Bottle of

bushels of No. 2 spring outstanding
that were issued by the Armour com

Sun Cured Tobacco
aroma and taste is
guaranteed by R. J.
Reynolds Tobacco
Company only un

Wine of Cardui Today. of such a bad case of kidney disease, as that
of C. F. Collier, of Cherokee, la., but Electric

Bitters did it. He writes: "My kidneys were

pany In October. 1892. Tht storage
charge for 13 years Is $115 per bushel,
which exceeds th market value of
the wheat by a comfortable marxln.
The Armour company given m

tire that the grain b :aln?d in

Library contain 4",HU) volume. New
water work, electric light, central

heating system. New dormitories,
gymnasium and Y. M. C. A.

r.uilding.

S67 STVOINT8. SB INSTHUCTOKB.

The l ull Term
Scpt.ll.r.xt. Add re

so far gone, I could not sit in a chair without

.A a cushion; and suffered from dreadful oacK-ach- e,

headache, and depression. In electric

Bitters, however.I found a cure:and by themder this tag: two month or it V- - ! '

No Secret About It.
11 is no Hecret, that for Cut, iJorim. L'lcen.

Fever Sores, Sore Eyes, Boil, etc., nothing FltANt IS P. VKNABI.K. : I'miident,ooooooooooooooooooooooooooowas restored to perfect health. I recommend
this great tonic medicine to all witlTweak
kidneys, liver or stomach." Guaranteed by Chapell Hill, --V C

is no effective as Buoklen's Arnica Salve. "ItMelville Dorsey, druggist; price 50 cents.
Tired out, worn out women cannot sleep, I didn't teke long toeure a bad sore I had.and

C3EIinYRJWAL.,.PILL0eat or work; seems as if they would fly to I jt ia all O. K. for sore eyen," writes I. L

Hnlliirter'sRockv Mountain Tea makes I r, of Ilope, Tex. 2.V at Melville Dor- -

WOOD'S
Seed Potatoes
IN COLD STORAGE

For Lale Planting.
Planted in June and July, these

yield large crops of fine potatoes
ready for digging just before cold
weather comes on, carrying
through the winter in first-clas- s

condition for either home use or
market. Bv our methods of carry

V.A"7K A FE. i..fi.i. I..m1U.-lr-- Bl

strong nerves and rich blood. 3o cent. 1 ea I aey'i drug store.
or Tablets. Parker's Two Drug Store. la KKK timi mmmf

MkMMikM TkkcMiUw Statninni ftsfcttHM. mm larii.
Ummm. Bmf mt fm Imw; r trtA . m

M hr Ptrtlralara, Taatlamtel- KcMof fcr L4ta." -- "tmrm Mali. U. iu.. M

Religious Services at Ocean Grove.
Asbury Park. June 26. The regu-

lar summer religious services began
yesterday at Ocean Grove. There were
two sermons by Bishop Mallalon to
large audiences. Evangelist Yatman,
the leader of the young people's meet-
ings, began his 25th year here. His
meeting was largely attended.

1 9
mii bracctau. Cklefcaalar tVi wul -

4 ! mmmrnr, riit- -

LIVT V!" Z KILLS T '.' 3

Electrician ar d Van Who Tris? t Save
Him Meet Instant Death.

Trenton. N. J.. June 26. Walter Ew-in- g.

a New York telegraph operator,
and Wesley Davison, of Hopewell, a
village about 12 miles from here, were

Levi Morton's Daughter Turns Catholic
New York, June 24. Mrs. Winthrop

Rutherfurd, fourth daughter of Levi
P. Morton, former rice president ol

the United States, was received into

Maniac at Large.
Harriiburg, Pa., June 26. John A.

Beck, a maniac, escaped from his
father, who was taking him from
Washington to his home at Altoona,
whll changing cars in this city, and is
still at large. Beck was arrested In
Washington, and had with him $191
and a revolver. He said the purpose of
his Ytslt there was to escape from per-

secutors. Beck Is 28 years of age.

Ma kes digestion and assimilation perfect
Makes new red blood and bone. That's what
Holiister's Rocky Mountain Tea will do. A

tonic for the sick and weak. 35 cents, Tea or
Tablets. Parker's Two Drug Stores.

ing these Late Seed Potatoes in
enlil ctnrflcp. e are enabled to

I PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM .

riniiiii ui bMtirN tMMsupply them unsprouted and in
fipRt-laR- s sound condition, just

Bir to itkilled at Hopewell by a live electric
light wire. Ewlng. accompanied by a

Ten Times Easier.
It is ten times easier to cure coughs, croup,

whooping cough and all lung and bronchial to whom he was en- -
when they are required for late
planting.

Book your order early so as to get
the kinds you want, but Aon t order
shipment until you are ready to plant,

a .k ninra pnmmcnce to sprout very
rafid to be married, was walking In

BY CHICAGOWANTED House, ierson of trustthe Tillage, when he saw a suspended

vira at which a dog was suifflng.

Learn the Genuine Sun Cured Flavor

Cut out this advertisement and send, to-

gether with If stamp, to R. J. Reynolds

Tobacco Co.,Winston-Sale- m, N.C., and they
will mail free a 5$ sample of this tobacco.

the Roman Catholic church. She had
been considering the step for the last
two years and had been giving much
attention to reading on religious sub-

jects. Mrs. Rutherfurd was, and her
parents are, members of the Protest-
ant Episcopal church, as is also her
husband. As far as could be learned
no opposition to Mrs. Rutherfurd's
change of faith was made by any of
her family.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE GOLD LEAF.

soon after being taken out of cold stor-
age, Prices quoted on request.

m hporinnarters for Cow Pea, Kwinc realized it was a live wire. He

affections when the bowels are open. Ken-

nedy's Laxative Honey and Tar is the orig-

inal Laxative Cough Syrnp. Gently moves
the bowels, and expels all cold from the sys-

tem, cute the phlegm, cures all coughs and
strengthens weak lungs. Kennedy's Laxative
Honey and Tar contains no opiates, is pleas-

ant to the taste and is the best and safest for
child or adult. Sold at Parker's Two Drag
tor. "

Sola Seed. Sorghums,
Seasonable Price-lis- t telling aU

worthiness and somewhat familiar witn
local territory aa assistant in branch
office. Salary 18 paid weekly. Perma-
nent position. No investment required.
Businessestablished. Previous experience
not essential to engaging. Address Man-ng- er

Pronche. 323 Penrborn St.,Cblcagx

obtained two sticks, and in endeavor-las-;

to remove it slipped and the wire
coiled about him. Davison went to hisabout Seeds for Summer planting,

mailed on request.

The Whix suspender is the best thing of
the kind ever made. More comfortable
than the old style,andnandier and easier
to adjust. Can be worn under or over
the shirt as preferred. Come in and see
them. Yon will like them sure.

PABHAM BROS. SUPPLY CO.

Write your name and address plainly
'T.W.Wood &Sons, Seedsmen, rescue, also sot caugnt in me wire,

cad both men were killed.
RICHMOND, - YIRBIMIA.


